Review of 'Sisters'.
Film documentary on the first all-female orchestra in
Afghanistan.
by Jonathan Stuart-Brown.

The superb film evidences the immense courage of young Afghan female
musicians who want to improve their nation through their orchestra. It
touched the heart of Andrew Neil, former editor of The Sunday Times, first
CEO of Sky TV, lead BBC political presenter and Chair of GB News. He urged his
1.1 million Twitter followers to ‘watch and weep’ and to ‘look at these young
female faces and tremble at the fate now awaiting them’.
Andrew Neil on Twitter: "SISTERS' doc on first all-female orchestra in
Afghanistan https://t.co/L7dz4F8Km0. UK Premiere at the Chichester
International Film Festival today 1.30pm Monday 16th August. Watch the
trailer and weep. Look at these young female faces. And tremble at the fate
now awaiting them" / Twitter
Nevertheless, my abiding takeaway from watching this superior documentary
is different. It is not only worthy but wonderful. It is a really good idea
extremely well executed. It is British filmmaking at its very best. These Afghan
heroines illustrate that beautiful music will out-endure the Taliban. The sweet
skilful sounds and melodies will outlast the most formidable intense
persecution. Evil will lose. Good will finally win.
Sisters Trailer - YouTube

Andrew Lloyd Weber, Adele, Gareth Malone, Simon Rattle, Simon Cowell,
Amanda Holden and Alesha Dixon would do well to watch this film. This is
about outstanding musical talent and even greater guts. The first all-female
Afghan orchestra has a hunger to improve, a passion to perfect, and a
determination that music will survive and enrich their land. If these artists
were born in the UK, they would be on ‘Britain’s Got Talent’, at ‘Last Night of
The Proms’ or at the 2022 Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Proms 2021 Last Night of the Proms 2021 - BBC Proms - BBC
The Last Night of The Proms - Royal Albert Hall - YouTube

Platinum Jubilee of Elizabeth II - Wikipedia
The Queen's Diamond Jubilee concert Fireworks - London 2012 - BBC One YouTube

The Queen's Diamond Jubilee Concert [finale & speech] - 4th June 2012 YouTube

But in Afghanistan playing their music invites torture and beheading. This is not
about superficial celebrity. It is not trivial. This is about life and death. These

women prove people need to feed their soul and spirit. Man and woman
cannot live by bread alone.
Afghans have a long history of music, song, dance and poetry. It was only in the
1990s that the demonic spirit behind the Taliban and Al Qaida attempted to
destroy this tradition and culture. Many in this radical group are not even
Afghans. They outlawed music, instruments, singing, and all beautiful sounds.
This is akin to outlawing flowers and butterflies. They were cruel, merciless and
gleeful in enforcing this evil diktat. Yet the desire to perform and play music is
in the human DNA. It is part of our design. This movie is about hope and
inspiration.
The movie is full of vibrant, cheerful colours. The females want bright, merry
clothes and decorations. They display joy and gladness. Music is always an
escape, but they know exactly what reality they are escaping from. You can
imprison the body but not the mind, not the will and not the heart.
Home | SistersFilm
‘Sisters’ follows UK musician, Dan Blackwell to Kabul to meet ‘Zohra’, the first
ever all-female orchestra in Afghanistan. Blackwell is a first-time presenter and
director. However, he operates under the guidance of producer Tony Klinger
whose five decades of experience shows on screen. Blackwell is a rising star
documentary storyteller. His narration is crisp and clear. The historic, political
and religious context is outlined succinctly before he meets the two young
leaders of the ensemble. Negin Khpalwak and Zarifa Adiba are innocent,
beautiful and extremely gifted. Yet they face daily death threats. They are
headhunted both as musicians and as females.
Zarifa Adiba asserts, ‘I would rather die standing on my feet than living on one
knee.’
These teenagers and early twenties are not dealing with mean social media
comments, being cancelled, being teased and being called names by jealous
peers. They are publicly opposing real homicidal hatred. Raw hate. They are
playing music in the den of men who crucify their victims. Men who stone to
death their female prey. These young ladies are patriots wanting to enrich
their nation and community. They want justice and freedom. They give
equality a good name. This is a raging battle between rival spiritual forces.

Negin Khpalwak declares, ‘Let’s do everything together. So, our life will be
improved.’

Blackwell explains that even in the safest period of US and NATO presence in
Afghanistan that kidnapping of Westerners was a regular occurrence. Families
have been held hostage for years. Many visitors are hoodwinked to get into
the wrong taxi at the airport. He takes great care in checking his assigned
driver is the real person. Drivers get kidnapped as a precursor to taking their
passengers hostage. Blackwell displays great personal courage on his mission.
Blackwell wants the orchestra to play a piece of music. This is akin to Gareth
Malone in the BBC series, ‘The Choir’.
BBC Two - The Choir
Along the way we meet the young girls and hear their hopes and dreams.
Several are orphans from decades of war and terrorist murders. Music is their
security, comfort, healing and salvation. The orchestra is their family. They risk
death travelling to rehearsals. Such is the power of music. They laugh. They
have fun. Never have giggles sounded so praiseworthy and noble.
Western musicians and pop stars may make some bad music and certainly
make some very bad personal choices. But at least they have choices. These
Afghan females are fighting to choose and for other younger girls to be
permitted to choose.
But let’s get right down to it. If the girls could not play to a sublime standard,
the movie would end with bathos. As it is, the ladies nail the piece of music
they are asked to perform by Blackwell. It provides a fantastic punchline to a
magnificent film.
Blackwell’s background is as travelling musician, composer and session
guitarist. His ‘4 Bar Collective’ project was to have several artists contribute 4
bars of music to original tracks.

Dan Blackwell – 4barCollective

Blackwell describes his mission as ‘in an ever more polarised world, 4 Bar
collective is to put a face and heart to the dehumanised people of the world,
breaking down barriers such as politics and ethnicity through music,
conversation and collaboration. But when I discovered Zohra, I was inspired to
completely rework the structure of the project into a documentary series. Tony
Klinger helps me realise this ambition.’

Tony Klinger’s father operated in much more favourable times for independent
British film producers. He made a little movie called ‘Get Carter’ with Michael
Caine. He also discovered some film director named Roman Polanski. This era
for British creatives has passed. Without permission from Hollywood financiers
and intense networking in LA, they do not even get to make and distribute on
the main cinema chains and prime TV even a diluted version of their vision. In
this very different diminished opportunity era for British film makers, Tony
Klinger has been a prolific producer who has not received the blue riband
distribution and marketing his work merits. He is now working harder than
ever. He is normally too busy to even consider more projects but like Andrew
Neil his heart melted with these Afghan girls.
Klinger explained, ‘When Dan Blackwell told me what he was doing, making a
film about the freedom of women to play in the only all-female orchestra in
Afghanistan I felt compelled to support him and the film. Like most people I
hate racism, oppression, and intolerance. I just had to help give these
extraordinary, brave, and impressive young women of Kabul a voice to the
world. It wasn’t really a question of how to say yes to the project, how could
anyone say no? I knew how important the music is to Dan so at no stage did
we all allow this message to be diminished. He really believes we have a
common language of music and that it can heal and build bridges between
people everywhere. I happen to agree with that thought.’
This really comes across in the film. A lot of documentary makers mean well
but just do not have the production experience or narrative skill to pull off
their ambition.
Klinger continues, ‘Dan might be a new film maker but his truth and belief in
this simple truth is a powerful and profound message. And he also happens to
be a really good natural storyteller on film! Like any other project on film this
really shouldn’t have been possible for Dan or later for us. Everything was
wrong. Young filmmaker with no previous film making experience to a
professional level. A dangerous, very dangerous location. Some super hostile
native people who want to kill these women for playing music. Difficult to
access and impossible to fully secure location, do you want me to continue?
But sometimes, when you are making a creative film you hold your nerve and
take a jump into the water and hope it isn’t too hot or too cold. I make some
pretty crazy films in some dubious circumstances which, in retrospect, you
think maybe I got lucky to walk away from, safe and sound, but this one has

been a huge risk in every respect, and most importantly the physical risk to
Dan Blackwell was pretty insane. When you’re making a more traditional film
you can plan, you can predict what’s going to happen. On this one, from the
day Dan started making the film through the times we got involved, right to
the present day, this has been a wild ride, but I am very proud of everyone
who contributed to its production.’
Tony Klinger - IMDb
Tony Klinger has worked with musical talents including The Who, Deep Purple,
Elmer Bernstein, Henry Mancini, James Galway, Maurice Jarre and Roy Budd
who did the atmospheric soundtrack for ‘Get Carter’.
Klinger concluded: ‘All of these musical talents were international in their
thinking and understood that music does cross all borders.’
Indeed, music crosses time and space. The Taliban and Al Qaida will pass away.
But magnificent music will not pass away. When the lion finally lies down with
the lamb, they will be soothed by something of the quality of this orchestra.
In the final years before Hollywood bought up the UK cinema chains and
squeezed out British product, Tony Klinger worked with Roger Moore in his
007 James Bond box office era. They made two action films in Africa. He is used
to producing in hostile terrain, but Afghanistan qualifies as a special case.
This is apolitical filmmaking. The concerning thing is what is not said but easy
to infer. Dan Blackwell and Tony Klinger clearly know more about Afghanistan
than President Joe Biden and his advisors. Once again, the CIA took the day off.
These are same alert people who were telling President Clinton it would take a
decade for Pakistan to develop a nuclear bomb while he was watching them
test the bomb live on CNN. Boris Johnson and Carrie Symonds would do well to
watch this documentary. It should be required viewing for The Foreign Office
and as an example of British creative enterprise by the Department of Digital,
Media, Culture and Sport.
Is the documentary perfect? Not quite. Impossible as it seems, an interview
with an unapologetic Taliban spokesperson to spell out their ‘logic’ and
intention would have taken it to an unattainable level. ‘Why do you hate this
beautiful music?’ ‘Why do you want to murder these girls?’ ‘What is your
vision for a music free Afghanistan?’ ‘Why are you unafraid of bullets but so
terrified of violins?’ Of course, we cannot have answers to these questions and

also have a still living Dan Blackwell. He will make many more excellent
documentaries in the future, so we will settle for that.
This is certainly one of the best documentaries of the last decade. It ranks
alongside The BBC ‘Once Upon A Time In Iraq’.
BBC Two - Once Upon a Time in Iraq
and
The BBC Storyville, Hillsong Church: God goes viral
BBC iPlayer - Storyville - Hillsong Church: God Goes Viral
The BBC would do well to pick up ‘Sisters’ and every soccer manager would do
well to show it to their multi-millionaire players two hours before the game.
They would at least get to see what real courage is. Perchance even be inspired
by grace under real pressure.
If there can be a follow up documentary, the series can rank alongside
Laurence Olivier’s ‘The World At War’.
The World at War (TV Series 1973–1974) - IMDb
A miracle ending to this tale would be for these amazing human beings
officially representing Afghanistan on the international stage on some future
occasion. If that seems an unlikely thought, then forty years ago we all knew
the Berlin Wall was there forever. And if you watch this movie, you will be
inspired by these women to believe anything is possible. For American and
British soldiers and families of soldiers who lost life and limb, this documentary
documents that these children and teenagers are grateful they had the chance
to pick up a violin.

